Mark Lewis Audience Reviews
People, if you have the chance to listen
to Mark Lewis, DO IT! He is amazing!
– Joyce N., Bremerton, WA

I’ve been to a lot of clubs in New York during
hours and after hours and I’ve never enjoyed a
set like this.
– Bob H., Newport, RI

Some of the things he does on the saxophone
aren’t possible. If those things he does that I
can’t explain were possible, other people
would be doing them.
– Gary B., Tacoma, WA

I grew up in New York City in the 50’s and heard
all of the greats. Mark Lewis is right up there.
– Jacob M., Brooklyn, NY

I have never before heard musicianship that grand,
and I attend many musical events. After one
performance, I have become a dedicated fan. Can’t
wait to see him again. – Carole G., Tempe, AZ
Jazz is not dead. It is alive and well and doing better
than ever in the hands of Mark Lewis and his soulful
sax, that he has always performed with such grace and
heart that it has brought me to tears. The house was
packed and it stayed packed until the very end. It's a
night to remember.
– Suzanne G., Olympia, WA
I came to see Mark and JB Butler last summer. I still tell
my friends about the great music I heard that night.
Prior to seeing Mark live, I had been to many, many
concerts - several of them jazz related. But what I saw
Mark and JB do was electric - really very special.
– Mike S., Chesapeake, VA
When I listen to Mark’s music, I feel like angels come into
our home and tell us everything is going to be all right. I
am so grateful for the fact that we can listen to it on his
website.
– Louise R., ME
Most Jazz Players play in the safe middle ground of the
chords; Mark is always exploring the edges, the very edges
rhythmically and tonally. It’s never been the same twice,
so far. I thank God for Mark Lewis. I can face Monday now.
– Fred K., Port Orchard, WA
When music gives me goosebumps and makes my hair
stand on end, I know it’s great.
– Don W., Bremerton, WA
Mark Lewis knocked everyone out with his fantastic
playing and joyful exuberance.
– Pete S., Tucson, AZ

More Info & Sound Samples:
MarkLewisMusic.com
Contact: Rhonda Stewart (360) 692-2540
rhonda@MarkLewisMusic.com

Mark has captured and released the essence of
the joy of playing music! I was inspired!
– Joe D., Monterey, CA
That was one of the best concerts I've ever
heard. We’ve been going to the 'First Sunday'
concerts for several years. We've seen dozens,
but this was the first standing ovation! It was
EXCELLENT in every way.
– Rex O., Bainbridge Island, WA
I just want to thank you again for the wonderful,
fantastic performance the other night. Everyone
is still talking about it. Mark is an extremely
talented performer and one of the best
saxophone players I have heard. All were very
impressed.
– Jean B., Peoria, AZ
You make my heart glad. I can’t stop smiling.
– Jim L., Kansas City, MO

I loved the show at the Lighthouse!
– Daniel E., Hermosa Beach, CA
It’s hard to say anything in small bite-sized pieces
about Mark Lewis. On alto, I’ve heard none
better. When he includes some pieces playing
flute and others playing baritone it is clear that
either one could be his main instrument as well.
His baritone is seamless across the full range.
Again, I have heard none better. He contributes a
lot to my quality of life.
– Roger C., Port Orchard, WA
When I go to Jazz Alley, I’m lucky when I hear
music this good.
– Joe C., Vashon Island, WA
This was the best hour of music I have ever had
the privilege of experiencing – the last set with
Mark Lewis et al. I was blown away!
– Michael M., Bremerton, WA

If you have any opportunity to enjoy Mark Lewis
on sax and flute, take it. … the audience couldn’t
get enough.
– Helen K., Great Barrington, MA

